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“An exciting world
of challenge and
opportunity”
School is all about achieving your very
best whilst enjoying life, having some
fun and being happy with friends,
helping others and playing your
part. Our approach is to encourage,
motivate, inspire and support each
student to achieve his or her very
best in all aspects of life. We do this
via a very broad range of challenge
and opportunity, opening eyes to
new ideas, new interests and the
high expectations of all that can
be possible, with imagination and
creativity combined with a secure
understanding of just how the
modern world is moving forward
so rapidly.
In every edition of Park News you will
read of our students and their lives –
all that they achieve, their successes,
adventures and how they help others.
Our Ofsted Inspection and the
congratulations of David Laws, the
Minister of State for Schools, for being in
the Top 100 Schools Nationally for GCSE
Improvement, confirms our quality and
this magazine shows how this impacts
upon the rounded development and
future life opportunities of each boy
and girl in the school.
David Atton - Headteacher

1. “Your Excellent ImprovementOne in
GCSE
Results”
of the Top 100 Schools in England

A World of Academic
Success
Our students’ success at GCSE builds in a determined and
planned journey for each over their five years with us. We
recognise, celebrate and praise their success whenever
it is deserved and motivating. Through a developed
programme of Merits, Certificates, Badges, Colours and
Awards we enjoy welcoming and involving the whole
family wherever possible.

The Key Stage 3 Awards
Evening
On a lovely June evening, parents, grandparents and other
family members joined with teachers and governors to
celebrate the academic success of Year 9 students across
each subject in the curriculum.
Awards were presented by Chair of Governors, Mike
Canham, to those securing outstanding achievement and
effort. Each Head of Department congratulated individual

This proved a very enjoyable evening for all present as
each received deserved recognition for their outstanding
achievement. Their citations described the highest
standards secured and both the depth and breadth of
talent and scholarship demonstrated by each. We look
forward to their excellent GCSE results in the years ahead.

The United Kingdom
Mathematics Trust (UKMT)
Junior Maths Challenge
Results
In May some of our top performing Mathematicians took part
in the national UKMT Junior Maths Challenge. It is designed
for able students to help develop and inspire interest in
Mathematics, focussing upon mathematical reasoning and
problem-solving. It encourages young people to think for
themselves and develop critical reasoning. Out of those that
enter, the top 40% of students nationally receive a gold, silver
or bronze certificate in the ratio 1:2:3 and each institution
receives a Best in School certificate. Congratulations to:

Year 8
Gold

Alex Charters (Best Overall), Emily Brooks,
Shana Hutchings, Ryan Mundell

Silver

Cameron Naylor, Pepper Bray, Jason
Sumner, Ellen Manansyah, Jacob
Stanhope, Grace Wood, Andrew Morgan

Bronze

students with a brief description of the work produced and
the standards achieved.

The Award Winners were:
SUBJECT
English
Maths
Science

ATTAINMENT
AWARD BOY
Yoseph Eskander
Yoseph Eskander
Marcus Malek

Oliver Bushnell, Jonathan Lahai-Taylor,
Zafira Shah, Sam Smale, Christopher
Cohen, Christopher Fleming, Jack Milward, Miriam
Eskandar, Lucy Rawlinson , Paige Unstead, Olivia Davie,
Isabella Waldron, Alexander Styles, George Back, 		

ATTAINMENT
AWARD GIRL
Kate Boorman
Jasmine Wilson
Katherine
Boorman
Alice Chamings

EFFORT AWARD
BOY
Jack Tighe
Tom Lawrence
Fin Dart

EFFORT AWARD
GIRL
Sophie Pepper
Deb Roper
Lucy Wells

HIGHLY
COMMENDED
Flynn Elworthy
Hannah Kinsman
Nicola Dunkin

James Sahin

Nicola Dunkin

Emily Baker

Alice Dowling
Alison Bell
Alice Chamings
Ella Jones
Deb Roper

Isabella Cousins
Madison Bissell
Ashley Nicks
Lucy Wells
Josh Stanhope

Alison Bell
Alice Chamings
Alison Bell
Kate Boorman
Faye Collins

Matt Johnston
Yoseph Eskander
Alfie May
Fin Dart
Evan Rouse

Art
Drama
Music

Tahmid
Chowdhury
Ben Hyde
Dan Eastley
James Sahin
Josh Stanhope
Tahmid
Chowdhury
James Sahin
Josh Stanhope
Alfie Stone

Alice Chamings
Alice Chamings
Alison Bell

Liam Hammett
Gemma Foster
Liam Hammett
Isabelle Cousins
Matthew Johnson Freya Mugford

Computing
PE

Bailey Dellaway
Jacob Glover

Deb Roper
Maia Dart

Callum Choules
Kyle Darragh

History
Geo
RE
French
Spanish
Tech

Sian Beasant
Nicola Dunkin
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Hannah Kinsman
Jasmin Husband
Katherine
Boorman
Nathaniel Clark
Stan Wilks
Daisy Totterdell

Silver

Gabby Camp

Bronze

Molly Davies, Katie Brown, Elise Muzard Clark, Hadeel
Abed, Brendon Chadwick, Kiara Clarke, Dylan Barton,
Charlotte Chambers, Tilly Scotthorne

The Governors’ Tea –
Summer 2014
Alex Charters

Four times each year, parents and other family members
are welcomed to a Tea with Governors at which certificates
are presented to students gaining 500, 750, 1000 (or even
more!) Merits.
The Dining Hall was full one afternoon in early June when
Vice Chair of Governors Martin Penny presented this term’s
Awards. Hosted by Senior Teacher Graham Sloman, before
receiving the Award each student is invited to share with
the audience something about himself or herself and hopes
and ambitions for the future.
This term’s Award winners were:

Chichester House
Joanne Roper

Esther Shaw, James Pope, Miles Miller, Abigail Lewis,
Aidan Richards, Yasmeen Abed

Year 7
Gold

Joanne Roper (Best in Year 7)

500 Merits		

Reece Banwell, Chloe Baxter, Rob Bird, Kaan Cakir, Lily
Dunkley, Sam Fielding, Liam Hammett, Jack Harper, Grace
Hayward, Sophie Hulland, Zac Karslake, Anya Moses,
Angus Napier, Dion Sheppard, Isabelle Thorne

750 Merits

Alice Dowling, Nicola Dunkin, Marta Macialek, Charlie
Martin-Harrison, Christian Slee

Chichester House

Fortescue House
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Kingsley House

Drake House

Raleigh House

1000 Merits		

Etesham Chowdhury

1500 Merits		

Tahmid Chowdhury

Drake House
500 Merits

Keeva Brady, Dan Cattermole, Ionia Green, Toby
Ruhleman, Sarah Salkeld, Aimee Sandwell, Erin Silvester,
Isabella Waldren

750 Merits		

Kingsley House
500 Merits

Kayleigh Baker, Christopher Ball, Kieran Bidwell, Ravon
Caton, Hannah Colebeck, Chloe Cooper, Jake Cudmore,
Maddy Halilton-Mudge, Isabella Holman, Daisy
Meadowcroft, Andrew Morgan, Laura Trawin, Heather
Warner, Peter Wigginton

750 Merits

Olivia Bidwell, Freya Mugford

1000 Merits
Lauren Amner

Ellie Finlinson, Dan Mansford

Raleigh House

Fortesque House

500 Merits

500 Merits		

Yasmeen Abed, Emily Brooks, Rebekah Coleman, Harriot
Day, India Dunkley, Franklin James, Abigail Lewis, Beatrice
Lewis, Dan Mundell, Jordan Rooke, Flix Townsend, Yasmin
White, Bradley Williams

Jake Chapman,Maia Dart, Nicholas Forrest, William
McLoughlin, Beatrice Pengelly, Dominic Ridd, Erika
Roznyte, Amy Vickery, Oliver Ward

750 Merits

Finlay Dart, Kieran Parr, Chadlie Stokes

1000 Merits
Max Kilham
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Learning Continues
Throughout Life!

“the experience has been really helpful in getting me
to think about H.E.. I especially enjoyed the campus
tour as it was useful to see what a University consists
of” (Alice)
“It’s been great finding out about Higher Education
and it has helped me to decide about my future. The
tour was really good too” (Jacob)

Future Scholarship Awards
Five of our Year 9 students, Alison Bell, Alice Chamings,
Yoseph Eskander, Ben Hyde and Josh Stanhope have been
nominated for Future Scholarship Awards and visited the
University of Birmingham during June. This is a wonderful
opportunity for each of them to learn more of the world
ahead of them and its possibilities!
Congratulations to Natasha Tregaskes, one of our Teaching
Assistants, who has obtained a BA Honours Degree in
Humanities with English Literature. She graduated in May
with the Open University.

A World of Learning: On to
University!
Able, Gifted and Talented
Programmes

Since last October, Year 10 students have again been part
of a Exeter University Mentoring Scheme, working after
school on a Monday evening with student mentors from
the university.

Congratulations to:-

Alice Bennett, Olivia Bidwell, Matthew Binmore, Helen
Farr, Katie Harris, Sophie Hawkins, Jacob Houghton, Max
Kilham, Tilly Porter, Joe Sherborne, Rachel Walker, Henry
Webber, Scott Wells and Millie Williams.
The mentors have delivered sessions on applying to
University, financial costs, what it is like to study at
University and the study skills that are needed. During the
final session, the students had a tour of the University and
the facilities.

The five students involved gave their views both before and
after the visit:
Alison Bell (D/DH) – ‘I feel excited to have new
opportunities and meeting new people and am
looking forward to the events ahead. I am also
looking forward to visiting a big university because I
plan to go to one when I grow up so it will be a good
experience and show what University life is like’.
‘I really enjoyed the day and learnt lots about
University student life and why degrees are
important. The viruses and bacteria lecture was
interesting and informative and really hands-on! The
University tour showed how picturesque the area was
and what fun activities you can join at University. I
learnt a lot and really enjoyed the day – it was a great
experience’
Alice Chamings (F/PR) – ‘I am enthusiastic and
apprehensive about going around a big city
University’.
‘I really enjoyed touring the campus because I had
only ever seen my sister’s small section of St Hildas
at Oxford. I learnt lots about University but the
lecture about microviruses was really informative
and interesting. The lecturer was enthusiastic and
captivating and I learnt all about the immune system’
Yoseph Eskandar (F/GA) – ‘I am feeling excited and
I greatly look forward to the day and I am glad that I
am going on it. I have never seen a University before
so I’m a bit nervous’.
‘Generally the day was very useful and it was very
interesting seeing life at a University and has made
me look forward to going. I also found the lecturers
and all the statistics that they gave us quite grasping.
I especially enjoyed the microbes and viruses lecture
at the end.’
Ben Hyde (K/CL) – ‘I am extremely excited and can’t
wait to get going. I really enjoy learning about new
places so overall I am enthusiastic about this whole
event’.

“it was really interesting and made me think about
University because I didn’t before” (Rachel)
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‘Today has been amazing, it included some
experiences that I will remember for a long time. I

really enjoyed the University tour as it gave me an
excellent idea of that University in particular. Then
there was also the wide variety of information for
any University that I may have a chance to go to. This
event didn’t really lack any factors that made this day
complete so overall I had a fun day..’
Josh Stanhope (F/PR) – ‘I am quite excited about
what the day will be like as it will be a first but at the
same time I am nervous because I don’t know what’s
going to happen. I am looking forward to the day
though as it will be a new experience’.
‘Today was great as I had fun and learnt a lot. All of
the lectures were educational and interesting and
one of my favourite bits was when one second year
student talked about a student’s life which gave us a
lot of information and made me more comfortable
with going to University. Also the final lecture was
good fun because it was interactive and full of
information. I enjoyed the day a lot.’

Teachers are Interesting
People too!

Miss Preece – Mathematics Teacher

Certificate (PGCE) at the University of Exeter and then
was appointed to my first teaching post here at Park.
I met Prince Phillip when I received my Gold Duke of
Edinburgh Award! I have been playing the clarinet
since I was 8 and started playing Badminton when
I was 14. These hobbies have given me lots of
opportunities to do new things. I have performed at
the Montreux Jazz Festival and I have competed at
National and International Badminton Tournaments.

My Life in 10 Questions
Favourite:

Pastimes/Hobbies: I love playing badminton as much as
possible, playing the clarinet, singing, running, sharing
tea and cake with friends.
Book: ‘The Shack’ by William Paul Young. Music: Anything
by Ludovico Einuadi – especially ‘I Giorni’.
Film: Warhorse
Childhood Hero: I grew up watching Tina Baun playing
badminton for her country (Denmark) and was inspired.
Three Famous People (alive or dead) I would like to
meet: Tina Baun (badminton player), Peter (one of Jesus’
disciples: I’d love to hear his story from his perspective).
Wess Stafford (president of an amazing charity Compassion International).
Best Teacher(s) and why: Mr Blagden (a Maths Teacher,
of course!) – a brilliant teacher who explained complex
things in a logical way and found the right balance of
being strict, being fair and having fun.
Biggest Regret: If I could change one thing, I would have
discovered badminton at the age of 7, not 14!
Proudest Achievement to date: This is a close call between
achieving First Class Honours in my Degree and reaching
my current national ranking of 32 in the country for
badminton!
The Most Important Thing I have Ever Learned: Everyone
you meet is a precious and valuable individual who is
worth trying to understand (which is harder with some
than others!) and each one deserves to be treated with
respect.

A World of Careers

Year 10 Taster Day – June 2014

As part of the continuing Careers programme here in
school, Year 10 students were offered the opportunity to
attend a Taster Day at Petroc to look at the courses that are
on offer, to help them make decisions about their future
plans.

I grew up in Crediton and went to school there at
Queen Elizabeth’s College. I took A-Levels in Maths,
Further Maths, Physics, Music and Geography and
moved on to the University of Southampton to study
Mathematics. I decided to become a teacher and so
I moved back to Devon, completed my Postgraduate

Students opted into a wide range of sessions including ‘A’
Levels, Sport and Fitness, Beauty Therapy and Catering –
just four out of the twenty areas that they could choose
from – and spent the day finding out more about the
courses as well as some hands-on activities.
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Careers

Lucy Wells (Year 9) was talent-spotted last year as a model
and her career has taken off in the Plymouth University
Degree Shows during the Whitsun Break.

A short message to let you know about the guidance on
offer in Year 11. You will receive a letter from me at the end
of September to let you know about all of the opportunities
that are available in Year 11 to help your sons/daughters
make decisions about their futures. These range from
lunchtime workshops in my room on a variety of topics,
including looking at Apprenticeships, to careers events
in the evening where you can meet staff from a range of
colleges and employers as well as finding out more about
Higher Education. Mrs Edmonds

Ten Tors 2014

To Parents of students in Year 10.

Congratulations to our students in the Ten Tors Teams,
succeeding across Dartmoor over a weekend of terrible
weather.
Chris Dunkin (Year 11), Chloe Sloman, Megan Hamilton,
Bradley Fuller, Robert Bird, Max Kilham, Peter Hassan,
William Allchorn (all in Year 10), Emily Baker, Nicola Dunkin
(both in Year 9).

A World of Achievement
and Success
Ben Martin (Year 9) has again been nominated for the
‘Routes into Languages’ Pop Video Competition with a song
entitled “Wannabe”. You can view it on the competition’s
YouTube Channel – and do not forget that Ben won this
Competition last year! He has made it to the Finals and has
been invited to perform at Bath University for the Annual
Success Event on 25th June.
Emily Brooks (Year 8) has also entered the Competition.
Alfie Baker (Year 11) is starring in Umbrella Courtship as
part of Theatrefest. The play was written by William Rock
and performed in the building that housed his Atheneum.
Other members of the cast include Dani Boden (Year 11 last
year) and Mrs Stevens. It is directed by Mr Barber.
Lewis Walker (Year 11) has achieved 100% attendance since
he started at the secondary school back in 2009! On the
Year 11 Leaving Day he was presented with a County Award
by Headteacher David Atton, for 907 days out of 907!

And to the teachers led by Mr Ratcliffe who undertook
their training and safety supervision – Miss Wadham, Mr
Hughes, Miss Brierley and Miss Hanna.

Looking Forward from The
Park
Lewis has now completed his GCSE exams and hopes to
study History, Sociology and Politics at A-Level. In the five
years since he moved to Park from Newport Primary, he has
taken up golf and hopes that, over the Summer, he will have
more free time to work on his handicap!
Evan Rouse (Year 9) won the South West Series Youth Cycle
Stage Race at Ilton Airfield in Somerset.

On 22nd May the North Devon Journal printed our second
page entitled ‘Looking Forward, from the Park’. The page
was full of well written and informative articles written by
a group of Year 10 students. Thank you to Niamh Hetfield,
Beth Williams, Lucy Hawkins, Megan Sahin, Sophie Hawkins,
Grace Rogers, Jessica Foster, Emily Rawlinson, Tilly Porter,
Claudia Watkins and Martha Lethaby for their excellent
work.

Wiliam Jenkins (Year 9) came 3rd in the Climbing Grand
Finals in Bristol.
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The Wider World of Park
School
A Tapas Evening to Remember!

in our local fishmongers. Tom also explained about the
importance of sustainability, choosing fish when it is not
spawning to enable local fish stocks to be maintained.
The fillets were grilled with a herb crust and served with a
white wine and cream sauce. Tom was impressed with the
skills our students were able to show in this challenging
task.

The Education Business
Excellence Award
The Assessor visited us this term to review our links with
business and the community and confirmed the Award
again for the next 3 years. He toured the school and met
key staff and students including:
Fair Trade Steering Group

Deb Roper, Chris Dunkin

Work Experience

Tahsina Chowdhury,
Jack Goddard

Student Investor Challenge

Ben Hyde, Matthew
Johnston, Callum
Choules, Jack Whiterod

Expedition Challenge Kenya

Chris Dunkin,
Jack Goddard, Emily
Saunders

The quality of our provision has developed well and the
Assessor rated us highly, confirming the Award until 2018.

A group of Year 10 students enjoyed the opportunity to
try some delicious tapas dishes at Lilicos Tapas Restaurant
in Barnstaple. They thoroughly enjoyed their evening out,
able to try typical Spanish dishes such as Spanish mixed
paella, seafood paella, Spanish meatballs, olives and pitta
bread, Spanish tortilla, patatas bravas, white beans with
hummous and mock sangria. Students matched up the
different dishes and impressed the staff with their linguistic
skills!

Today’s Catch on the Menu!

GCSE Food Students have enjoyed a visit from chef lecturer
Tom Lewis from Petroc who has taught them how to fillet
fish! This activity is now sponsored to encourage North
Devon residents to eat fish caught in North Devon and sold
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“I dare you to speak
Spanish to me on the bus
on the way home”
A group of high performing students in year 9 who plan to
continue their study of Spanish were involved in a Spanish
language challenge day. The year 9s began by using their
reading skills by examining witness statements regarding a
murder. They then showed off their speaking by explaining
to the class à la Poirot who the chief suspect was and why.
They took part in a session involving some more advanced
grammar than they had ever previously encountered.
After break the year 9s put their culinary skills to the test in
making a Tortilla Española and Sangria (the non-alcoholic
kind). In the afternoon the students worked on a series of
activities developing spontaneity and improvisation. This
built up to conducting a 5-10 minute discussion in Spanish
about films. Mr Hargrave was left speechless when one
student disagreed with his opinions on a film and then
proceeded to make a near irrefutable counter-argument in
Spanish. The aim of the day was to develop the ability and
confidence to speak spontaneously in Spanish and students
resoundingly reported that they felt more assured in their
ability to speak the language, improvise and talk at length.

Teachers are Interesting
People too!

Mr Blanchard – Computing, PE and
Special Needs Teacher

I was born in Cornwall, but spent most of my early
years on the move as my father was in the forces. I
lived in Gibralter for 3 years then back to the South
West of England before another 3 year stint in
Norway, where I attended an international school.
On my return to the UK I joined Ivybridge Community
College. After leaving secondary school at 16 I
went on to join the Royal Marines. I served as a
Royal Marine Commando for 6 years, deploying to
Northern Ireland for a 6-month tour and serving in
the First Gulf War. I then spent many years travelling
around the world before going on to study for a
Degree and then complete my Teacher Training at
Exeter University.
Oh, and by the way, in Thailand I was once
approached and asked if I would like to be an extra
in the film ‘The Beach’ with Leonardo Dicaprio – and,
yes, I am in it….but don’t blink!!

My Life in 10 Questions
Favourite

Pastimes/Hobbies: Snowboarding, Fitness, Sport, Travelling.
Book: (As a child) The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe.
Music: Mostly Rock/Punk – a little of everything. Not One
Direction!
Film: One Flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest Childhood Hero:
Maverick from Top Gun – I would still love to fly a jet!
Three Famous People (alive or dead) I would like to meet:
Tenzing Norgay, Neil Armstrong, Johnny Wilkinson.
Best Teacher(s) and why: Mr Baines and Mr Cook (PE
Teachers) - I loved PE.
Biggest Regret: No regrets!
Proudest Achievement to date: Earning my Green Beret as
a Royal Marine Commando.
The Most Important Thing I have Ever Learned: Treat
others how you want to be treated.
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Two Professors Pay a Visit!
Professor David Farmer and Professor Rosemary Farmer
with Headteacher David Atton.

On the first visit to his home town for 20 years and the
first visit to his old school since he left in 1953, Professor
David Farmer, Professor of Philosophy and Public Policy at
Virginia Commonwealth University and his wife Rosemary,
Professor of Social Work, from their home in Richmond,
Virginia were enjoying a few days in North Devon. A special
moment was finding David’s name in gold paint on one of
our honours boards, recording his Major County Scholarship
awarded when in the sixth form.

A World of Sport
Reece Manning (Year 7) won “Most Improved Player” for
South Molton U-13 Football Club.
Max Cooke (Year 7) won “Top Goal Scorer” for Eastside
U-12’s Football Club.
After a week of training at Torbay Leisure Centre, twins
Hayley and Nicole Williams (Year 10) achieved their
Black Belt 1st Dan in Shotokan Karate. This is a wonderful
achievement. They train twice a week at Park School and
the North Devon Leisure Centre.
In the North Devon Schools’ Swimming Gala our swimmers
continued their success and retained the overall trophy for
the fifth successive year! Well done!

Junior Girls - 1st Prize

Molly Grant, Kiara Clarke, Elize Muzzard (all in Year 7),
Olivia Sayer, Holly Coles, Nalani Whiteley, Grace Wood,
Paige Unstead, Florence Moore and Billie-Jo Ford (all in
Year 8).

Junior Boys – 1st Prize

Jacob Butterworth and Jacob West (both in Year 7), Nathan
Mitchell, Zac Surridge, Miles Miller and Chris Cohen (all in
Year 8).

Inter Girls – 2nd Prize

Alice Dowling and Faye Collins (both in Year 9), Rachel
Coles and Taya Lambden (Year 10).

Inter Boys – 1st Prize

Dan Mansford and Bryn-Lee Hill (both in Year 9), Tom
Hutchens, David Miller and Matt Binmore (all in Year 10).

The Athletics League
The Athletics league runs throughout the summer, with
Braunton, Pilton, South Molton and Ilfracombe and Park.
The first round saw some good performances and allowed
us to select the team for North Devon Schools. All our
teams came within the top 3 which gave us a promising
start.
The second round was an experience that most us would
like to forget because of the weather! Regardless, our
students ploughed on putting in even better results than
the previous round.
Our resilience meant that all of our teams went through to
the Finals.
The Finals took place on the 18th June and the Sun came
out for us. The evening went very well with medals
being handed out immediately after the events. The girls
dominated the track events and the boys dominated the
field events. Park was looking strong and the team to beat!
Well done to all the captains who managed to work with
their manager to ensure we had athletes in every event and
on time.
Year 7 Girls (Captain: Samantha Phillips 7JM) – 6th
Year 7 Boys (Captain: Jordan Choules 7KV) – 2nd
Year 8 Girls (Captain: Erin Silvester 8RP) – 1st
Year 8 Boys (Captain: Joshua Barrett 8GG) – 4th
Year 9 Girls (Captain: Rhyan Silvester 9SP) – Joint 1st (West
Buckland)
Year 9 Boys (Captain: Callum Choules 9PR) – 3rd
Year 10 Girls (Captain: Martika Gallagher 10NR) – 2nd
Year 10 Boys (Captain: James Bellew 10KR) – 4th

In the North Devon
Athletics Finals, overall
results were:
Junior Boys- 2nd
Junior Girls – 2nd
Inter Boys- 3rd
Inter Girls – 4th
Individuals who placed in the top 3 of their respective
events qualified for the Devon Schools, from which they
can then move forward to qualifying in the English Schools
National Competition. Individual success included:

Junior Boys

Callum Choules 1st in the 1500M, Finley Dart 2nd in the
Shot and Discus , Bryn-lee Hill 3rd in the Javelin, Jake
Williams 3rd in the Triple Jump
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Junior Girls

Mia Dart 1st in the Javelin, Nicola Dunkin 3rd in the, Rhyan
Silvester 1st in the 1500m, Erin Sivester 2nd in 100m and
800m, and 3rd in the Long Jump, Nalani White 3rd in 800m,
Jasmine Wilson 3rd in the High Jump

Inter Boys

James Bellew 2nd in the 800m, William Bray 3rd in the
800m and 1500m, Alex Ford 2nd in the 1500m, Kieran
Bidwell in the 3000m, Joe Sherborne 2nd in the 400m

Inter Girls

Helen Farr 2nd in the 200m, Martika Gallagher 1st 3000m

In the Country Athletics
Championships
Erin Silvester (Year 8) came 3rd in the Junior Girls 800m
(competing against Year 9 girls).
Maia Dart (Year 9) came 1st in the Junior Girls Javelin and
twin brother Finley Dart (Year 9) came 1st in the Junior Boys
Discus.
All go onto South West Schools Championships
representing Devon. Maia is also taking part in the National
Club Athletics Championships in August at Bedford.
Callum Choules (Year 9) came 2nd in the Junior Boys
1,500m.
Martika Gallagher (Year 10) won the Inter-Girls 300m.

Football
Phoebe Oreshko (Year 9) has been offered a contract for
next season at The Bristol Ladies Football Academy (U-15
squad).
Arthur Wood (Year 8) is in the Plymouth Argyle Centre of
Excellence U-13 Group.

Girls Cricket
Daisy Meadowcroft (Year 8) took part in a national
talent identification game and was recognised at one
of the nation’s top U-13 girl cricketers. She has already
represented Devon U-13’s this season.

Water Polo
Flo Moore (Year 8) is in the Great Britain U-14 Water Polo
Squad. She has recently been to Spain and took part in an
international tournament.
Tom Hutchens (Year 10) is in the U-15 Great Britain Water
Polo Squad and will be training in Hungary in July.

Gymnastics
Ryan Owen (Year 10) is ranked 10th in U-16 Boys
Gymnastics in Great Britain and is looking forward to
international competition in the USA next year.

The team have been training on Tuesday nights with the
School Surf Club at Woolacombe and we wish them the
best of luck.
Any student wishing to join the school surf club should see
Miss Gillespie on Monday lunchtime in Room 44. Surf club
sessions are usually held on Tuesday nights and return to
school at approximately 7pm. All abilities welcome!

Teachers are Interesting
People too!

Adam Tobin (Year 8) is in the Top 6 in England Gymnastics.
In two weeks’ time he is going to Italy for GB training, then
Open Competition in London with the possibility of going
to an international tournament!
Rob Squires (Year 11) is number 2 in England for the 80+ kg
category in Boxing. England selection is coming up soon –
good luck to him!
Matthew Morrish, Harry Bayliss and Henry Watkins (all in
Year 11) are in Devon’s Rugby Squad this year.

Rounders
Well done to all of the girls who have participated in the
rounders this year.
Results from The Schools’ Rounders League:
The Year 7s, captained by Taylor Quick won 2 and lost 2.
Year 8, captained by Daisy Meadowcroft won 3 and lost 1.
Year 9, captained by Nicola Dunkin won 3 and lost 1. The
Year 9 girls have been entered into the Devon Youth Games
which is being held in Plymouth. Good luck to them!
Year 10, captained by Ellie Bayet won 2 and lost 1.

Surf Club
Eight Students from Park competed in the North Devon
Schools Surf Championships on the first day of Oceanfest at
Croyde beach.

Mr Galliford – PE Teacher

I was born in Barnstaple and I attended Ashleigh
Primary School. As I lived in its catchment area, I
then went on to Pilton Community College where
I sat my GCSEs. During my time there I was also a
member of the Juniors at Barnstaple Rugby, where
I was fortunate enough to have a final England
trial and, as a result, was offered a scholarship to
study and board at Kelly College. During my time at
Kelly I studied A-Levels and continued to pursue my
ambition of being a professional Rugby Player.
The following year I signed an Academy Contract
with Bath and represented their under-19 and 21s
in the Premiership Academy League. During a game
against Leicester I ruptured the ligaments in my
right ankle which put me out of the game for six
months. Unfortunately, this was also the week before
it was planned for me to be playing for the England
development team ahead of the final team selection
for the U-18 Six Nations.
The frustration of narrowly missing out on an
England cap and the being injured led me making
the decision to go travelling. After spending a couple
of weeks in Hong Kong, I moved on to New Zealand.
After spending 3 months in New Zealand sky diving,
kayaking, bungee jumping, white water rafting and
enjoying the social side it had to offer, I suddenly
realised I had better get back to reality!
I then begun University at Hartpury College (UWE)
studying Sports Conditioning and Coaching where
my dream of playing sport professionally became
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less of a reality and I decided to put all my focus
into becoming a PE Teacher. After achieving a
BSc (Honours) I then moved to Plymouth for my
Postgraduate Certificate (PGCE). My first placement
happened to be at Hele’s School alongside Olympic
Rowing Gold Medalist Helen Glover, although at this
stage she had never even sat in a boat! The following
year in 2008 I started my first teaching job at The
Park Community School, meanwhile Helen began her
long journey to winning Gold at the 2012 Olympics.
Looking back it is funny how life can change direction
so quickly and I truly believe that, with a positive
attitude, as one door closes another opens. Live life
and enjoy it!

My Life in 10 Questions
Favourite

Our Year 10 GCSE Art Students were given an insight
into the post 18 courses available at the prestigious
Brannam’s School of Art in Roundswell. The work ranged
from ceramics, fine art, illustration, fashion, graphics and
architecture. Pete Newell, the Programme Manager, led a
set of workshops based on the theme of “Structures” in The
Factory (the music venue). We all enjoyed the opportunity
to get involved in some alternative approaches to drawing
in both two and three dimensions!

Year 5 Art Workshops at Park School

Mrs Freeman led two workshops based on Mexican Festival
celebrations. The students were selected from a number of
our feeder primary schools on the grounds of their creative
ability. The students had a great time working with papier
mache, paint and jewels creating their own version of a
Mexican skull. The results were outstanding!

Pastimes/Hobbies: Rugby, Football, Fishing, Golf, Cricket
and spending time with my 3 year old son.
Book: I enjoy autobiographies and ‘The Perfect 10’ by
Johnny Wilkinson is one of my favourites.
Music: Oasis, Jack Johnson, Bob Marley, Jake Bug, Queen
and The Beatles.
Film: Forrest Gump, The Shawshank Redemption, Stand By
Me or any Jim Carey film.
Childhood Hero: Jason Robinson (Rugby Player).
Three Famous People (alive or dead) I would like to
meet: Mohamed Ali, Johnny Wilkinson, The Queen.
Best Teacher(s) and why: Mr Bunyan – my old tutor. He
always showed an interest in what I was up to and gave
me belief I could achieve anything.
Biggest Regret: Not travelling more and seeing/
experiencing more of the world.
Proudest Achievement to date: Becoming a father.
The Most Important Thing I have Ever Learned: Treat
everybody like they are the most important person in
the world because you never know who they are or who
they may become.

A World of Art

Foundation Art Degree Exhibition
at Petroc

Tidy Up Our Town - Photography
Competition

Harry and Alice Dowling won the top five prizes for their
photographs in the Flora and Fauna category and Beach
Scenes category. The competition was run by Barnstaple
Town Council and the presentation was made in Pilton Park
by the Mayor of Barnstaple on the 3rd May. Alice bought
herself a new camera with her winnings!
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Harry Dowling

Megan Knock

Alice Dowling

London

The Expressive Arts Trip is fast approaching. As usual the
itinerary is bursting with exciting events that will certainly
leave some fabulous memories for our students. The shows
include Matilda and The Curious Incident of the Dog in the
Night Time. In addition we will visit the Hayward Gallery,
The National Portrait Gallery, The Globe Theatre and and
backstage tour of the National Theatre, Comics Unmasked
at the British Library and a spot of culture and shopping at
Brick Lane Market! Photos will follow in the Christmas Park
News.

Georgina Sargeant

Pall Mall

We have once again been invited to submit art work for
this year’s art exhibition in Pall Mall Galleries on Trafalgar
Square in London. Although the final selection has not yet
been made our submissions include work from Ryan Isaac,
Megan Knock, Georgia Sargeant and Phoebe Pethick. We
wish them all the very best in the selection process.

Moderation Exhibition

This year’s art moderation exhibition was open to all
students to view. A range of work from all abilities was
on view and represented a wide range of materials and
resources.

Ryan Isaac
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Broomhill

45 Year 8 students spent
a day working in the
gallery and gardens at
the Broomhill Sculpture
Hotel. Whilst the Sun shone
down on us, the students
produced photographs and
drawings using a range of
styles to capture the unique
qualities of this very special
place. As usual the students
were a credit to our school
and we hope that they
gained as much from the
experience as the staff!

Teachers are Interesting
People too!
Miss Gibbs – Science Teacher

Music: Various: London Grammar at the moment.
Film: Seabiscuit.
Childhood Hero: Mary King (Equestrian).
Three Famous People (alive or dead) I would like to
meet: David Attenborough, Mark Todd (Eventor) and
Matt Baker (Countryfile!).
Best Teacher(s) and why: No individual stood out!
Biggest Regret: Not winning the lottery.
Proudest Achievement to Date: Completing my first ever
half marathon.
The Most Important Thing I have Ever Learned: Smile,
it makes a difference to your mood and the mood of
others around you.

A World of Drama
Y10 GCSE Drama classes and KS3 Drama Club have been
working hard rehearsing three Shakespeare plays, due to
be performed on Thursday 3rd July at 6pm in the Drama
Studio. It promises to be a fun and inventive evening, so
come along! This will be great practice for our upcoming
involvement in the Shakespeare Schools Festival, a
nationally run project with performance at the Queen’s
Theatre in November.
Year 10 students performed an outstanding and provoking
piece of Forum Theatre on Young Carers for the Year 8
PSHEE Programme on during May. Ethan Good’s sensitive
portrayal of the Young Carer and Tilly Porter’s distracted
mother were the pick of an excellent cast.
Drama students have had the opportunity to see the
best theatre on offer, thanks to the National Theatre Live
Screenings at local theatres. Despite technical difficulties,
King Lear was a dramatic tour de force and ‘A Curious
Incident of the Dog in the Nighttime’ showed off the best
examples of ensemble acting and new lighting technology.

Born in Chippenham, Wiltshire, when my parents
moved to Devon I attended Okehampton College
and from there I went on to study BSc (Hons) Animal
Science at UWE. My passion is horses and despite
never buying one, I have always managed to find
one to ride and look after. Whether it is dressage,
eventing, jumping or just mucking out, I am at my
happiest surrounded by the smell of horses.
When I was younger, I funded my expensive ‘horsey
habit’ by doing various waitressing jobs. I even
served David Suchet (Poirot) on one occasion! I have
recently also taken up running as a hobby and my
proudest moment was completing the Great West
Run 2013 (half marathon) in a time of 1 hour 52
minutes, especially as it was particularly hilly at the
end!

My Life in 10 Questions
Favourite

Pastimes/Hobbies: Horse riding, running, reading, walking
the South West Coast Path.
Book: Life after Life by Kate Atkinson.
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A World of Discovery and
Opportunity

Learn about yourself! Learn about others!
Learn how the world works! Have some fun in
the big world out there!
This generation of young people will travel and work
more widely than any other before them. They need to be
resilient and determined, self-reliant in a rapidly developing
global world.
To help them – and to enhance their ‘C.V.’ and
understanding – their education must extend far beyond
the classroom and North Devon. Each achieving the very
best possible GCSE examination grades, it is that broader
personal story of experience and achievement, compiled
throughout their five years with us and recorded in the
Progress File presented to each when they leave us, that
can make all of the difference in future university and job
applications and interviews.

To experience a broad range of other countries and
cultures, to maximise funding and the demand on family
finances, during their five years at the school we arrange
a rich variety of visits and residential experiences, both at
home and overseas, to involve and suit everyone. The study
of foreign languages – Spanish, French and German – is
promoted and emphasised as an essential part of this core
curriculum for each student living in the 21st Century.

One of our teachers, Mr Ratcliffe, has long experience of
travel to more adventurous locations. Leading expeditions
with colleagues to both Kenya and Uganda is a particular
experience and challenge for those who are really
motivated for adventure and service to others.

The Humanities Visit to Italy

Our extensive programme includes:

The Mathematics Week in New York

Visiting the Sorrento area of Italy, the Solfatara hot springs,
climbing to the top of Mount Vesuvius, touring the ruins of
Pompeii, catching a ferry to the island of Capri and having a
go at making ice cream!
The experience of a lifetime to see the sights, experience
the energy of Manhatten, visit the Museum of Mathematics
(MoMath!) and do some shopping.

The Ski Trip to Italy

The Expressive Arts London
Residential

At Passo Tonale in Italy, students experience skiing or
snowboarding in superb snow conditions. Everyone has
an invigorating week enjoying Italian culture and amazing
scenery.
Enjoy the London experience whilst seeing the sights, going
to two West End shows, going backstage at the National
Theatre and The Globe Theatre, visiting the galleries, the
major landmarks and the shops!

The Battlefields Visit to France

Visits to Africa to undertake
Community Work and experience a
different continent

We visit the Somme area in France, Tyne Cot Cemetery in
Belgium and several other sites including Vimy Ridge, Ulster
Tower in Thiepval and Poziéres. At The Menin Gate Memorial
to the Missing in Ypres, the pupils attend a last post
ceremony which is held each night at 8pm. This year Maths
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Teacher Mr Ratfcliffe was asked to read out the words of
the Exhortation taken from Laurence Binyon’s poem For The
Fallen.

Year 10 Residential Bude

The Year 7 Residential to France

We go to Lion-Sur Mer on the Normandy coast. Our
schedule is packed with all different kinds of cultural,
linguistic and historical activities. Excursions include Mont
St Michel, The Bayeux Tapestry, the Memorial de la Paix at
Caen, the largest American War Cemetery at Coleville sur
Mer, Arromanches (twinned with Instow), Pegasus Bridge
and the D-Day landing beaches. We also pay a visit to a
chocolate factory! At Courselles-sur Mer all are encouraged
to purchase lunch at the local supermarket!
In the evenings, all take part in language preparation for
the following day and then to the beach (which is only 200
metres from the centre where we stay) to play ball games or
just to enjoy a leisurely walk. On the final evening we have
a disco!
We visit the city of Caen and the shopping centre at
Herouville to buy some last minute presents and souvenirs!
We particularly encourage all of our students to go on the
Year 7 and Year 10 Residentials.

Year 7 Residential Torquay 2014

Students learn how to rise to the challenge of their GCSEs
by attending the well established Bude residential. This
wonderful experience has been running for over 20 years
and is very much seen as a key part of the Park School
experience for pupils. Accompanied by their Tutors and
other teaching staff, pupils will spend 4 days and 3 nights
at the Adventure International Centre. Here they will learn
to set themselves challenges and recognise the sense of
achievement and pride that we hope will be linked to their
GCSE accomplishments. They will also have an opportunity
to share a common experience with new classmates as
they will be joining new teaching groups for Year 10. The
residential contains a full activity programme including
surfing, body boarding, abseiling, team challenges,
kayaking, mountain boarding and many more activities.
There is also a full evening entertainment programme
including the famous fancy dress disco, karaoke, and an
Awards Evening.
There are many other trips, visits and fieldwork to places far
and wide linked to particular work in different subjects and
the interests of our students.
If anyone has ideas for new adventures we would be only
too pleased to see what we can do!

A World of Geography!

Year 8 – Croyde Fieldwork

Croyde was the destination in May for our Year 8 coastal
studies visit. Students were investigating the natural
processes that operate at the coast, the landforms that are
produced, and considering the impact that people can have

Year 7 students accompanied by 18 staff celebrate a
successful start to their life at Park School by attending
the Year 7 Residential to Torquay. It is an excellent way for
pupils to bond with their new friends and teachers through
exciting experiences such as Kayaking, Quad Biking and a
High Ropes challenge course. There is also a full evening
entertainment programme culminating in the Hawaiian
Disco!
Measuring the beach profile
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there. For once we were lucky with the weather (the sun
actually came out, and it was warm!!) and the ice cream at
the end of the day was enjoyed by all!

Year 8 are also currently participating in our annual
Environmental Olympiad, a competition that requires
them to investigate an environmental issue and produce a
presentation about their findings. The school final is on the
17th July and the team that produces the best presentation
each win a digital camera! Finalists and results will follow in
the next edition of Park News!

Year 9

To encourage interest in global issues, year 9 students are
studying a short topic investigating some of the issues
surrounding the Football World Cup in Brazil. The focus is on
the economic, social and environmental concerns in Brazil
that are causing much controversy –
“The thing about football - the important thing
about football - is that it is not just about football.”
Bebe Malek (8TH) got a little carried away with the sun cream! With Flo
Moore (8MR)

As we were flooded out on first attempt to go to Paignton
Zoo in February, we managed to re-arrange it for mid
March! 45 gifted and talented Geography students had the
opportunity to visit the zoo and investigate with zoo staff
some of the issues facing tropical rainforests. As ever the
students were a joy to take – once again their behaviour
and positive attitude was commented on by the zoo staff.
Well done, and thank you to everyone who took part!

Year 10

On the 6th and 9th May, 90 students took part in a split
day of fieldwork, with part of the day studying local flood
defences in Barnstaple and part of the day at Westward
Ho! doing some initial preparation for their controlled
assessment in Year 11. In September there will be a full day
at Westward Ho! collecting data and information to enable
them to complete this aspect of their assessment.

Oliver Bushnell and Franklin James (both 8TH) make some new friends!

Investigating the complex flood management strategies around
Barnstaple – this is the outfall of the Coney Gut stream, and the pipes out
from the Rock Park Pumping Station.

Ellie Courtney and Isabelle Thorne (both 8GK) hold a rhino horn. These are
very valuable in Chinese medicine – even though they have no medical
value (it’s like a gigantic fingernail!). This one would be worth around
£350,000 on the black market
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Teachers are Interesting
People too!

Mr Tamlyn – Assistant Headteacher

I was born and raised in the Barnstaple area; my
father’s side of the family go back many generations
in this region. I followed in my family’s footsteps
by going to Marwood Primary School before
moving on to Braunton School and North Devon
College to study for A-Levels in Maths, Physics and
Sports Studies. Unfortunately my years at College
were not the most successful; I re-took Maths and
Physics the following year in Exeter so that I could
go to my first choice university; Loughborough
to study Mechanical Engineering. Loughborough
was definitely the university for me as it combined
incredible engineering facilities with an amazing
sporting reputation; what better way is there to
spend a Wednesday afternoon than either watching
or playing high quality sport?! As part of my degree,
I spent a year working for Kodak as a production
engineer on their site in Harrow, just outside London;
a brilliant opportunity to find out all about what
working as an engineer in industry would be like and
earn some money to help me through my studies.
However, a career in teaching was calling so after
my degree I went on to Exeter University to attain
Qualified Teacher Status in Design and Technology.
One of the highlights of my first teaching role, at
Malmesbury School, was to play the trumpet in a
student and staff soul band. The highlight for the
band was to be one of the supporting acts for the
“Blind Boys of Alabama”, a five time Grammy Award
winning soul and gospel band, at the WOMAD
festival in front of several thousand people – a very
nerve wracking but incredible experience! From
Malmesbury School, I moved on to help set up a new
school in Swindon as Head of Design and Technology
and then Assistant Headteacher. I returned to sunny
North Devon and took up my current role at Park
School in September 2013 so that my wife and I could
bring up our family in the same glorious area in
which we grew up.

My Life in 10 Questions
Favourite

Pastimes/Hobbies: Sport! Running, Skiing, Snowboarding,
Mountain Biking, Surfing, Squash Book: Going Solo
by Roald Dahl Music: Anything really but I’m currently
listening to the Red Hot Chilli Peppers, The Killers, Alt-J,
Leftfield and Lenny Kravitz while running. Film: Top Gun
Childhood Hero: Alec Stewart – a wicket keeper/batsmen
inspiration!
Three famous people (alive or dead) I would like to
meet: Nelson Mandella, Kelly Slater, Leonardo da Vinci
Best Teacher(s) and Why: My GCSE English teacher, Mrs
Walker as she managed to inspire and enthuse me to
enjoy writing when really it was the last thing I wanted
to do!
Biggest Regret: Not working harder at college to get good
A-Level grades first time.
Proudest Achievement to date: I am a very proud father
so it must be the birth of my daughter.
The Most Important Thing I Have Ever Learned: “If at first
you don’t succeed, try, try again!” and to be polite and
courteous to everyone.

A World of Mathematics
Business Links

This year again saw our Year 8 students complete a business
project in their Maths lessons. It is launched by various
guest speakers demonstrating a project involving problems
that their business often faces. The guest speakers include
representatives from Webbers, B and Q, the police and
Brewer, Harding and Rowe.
The students then spend a series of lessons working on
their projects, which include tasks such as calculating the
costs involved in buying a house for the Webbers project, or
considering all the details of planning a kitchen for B and Q.

Maths Reward Trip – to Exmoor Zoo
This year students in year 7 and 8 will be visiting Exmoor
Zoo as a reward for their outstanding effort and behaviour
throughout the year in Maths lessons. Those students that
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always display excellent effort and behaviour, who fully
contribute to their Maths lessons and who always complete
their homework on time were nominated by their Maths
teachers and a lucky group were offered places on the trip.

The Summer Concert
The summer concert will take place this year on the
Wednesday 2nd July. There will be performances from a
variety of acts and it is set to be an action packed enjoyable
evening. Tickets will be on sale from Monday 23rd June. £2
children £4 Adults.

Much Ado About Nothing –
The Globe Theatre, London
On 1st May the English department took a group of 47
year 9 pupils to see a performance of Shakespeare’s Much
Ado at the Globe in London. Prior to the performance the
group had a guided tour of the theatre and took part in
a workshop run by members of the theatre company. It
was a fantastic day and the pupils enjoyed a traditional
Shakespearean theatre experience. This was the third
Shakespeare theatre trip run by the department and their
popularity is growing year on year.

Music at the Summer Fete
Students will be providing music at the cricket pavilion
during the Summer Fayre on Thursday 17th July. It will
be an ‘open mic’ format where students wanting to play
will come and sign up at the cricket pavilion to get a slot.
Performers should prepare 2/3 songs each. We hope you
can join us to celebrate the students’ talents and enjoy a
lovely evening of music, fun and sunshine.

A World of Music
The Expressive Arts Department will be teaming up with
the rest of the school to put on a production of the musical
Grease in Feb, 2015.
Auditions have already begun and students are becoming
very excited at the prospect of being involved. There really
is something for everybody to be involved in.
Students who do not wish to be on stage singing, acting
or dancing will be able to help with props, stage, sound,
lighting, hair and make up etc. All students interested
should see Mr Street or Mrs Stevens as soon as possible to
register their interest.
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Whole Class Brass and
Strings
This term Mr Street has hired class sets of instrument
including Brass, Strings and Taiko drums to enrich the
curriculum.
Many students are enjoying learning music in this format.
Brass instruments available include Trumpet, Cornet, Mini
Trumpet, Flugal horn, Baritone Horn, French horn and
Euphonium.
Mrs Gutteridge has been enjoying teaching violin to all her
Year7 classes and all students are already playing simple
melodies along to a backing track in class!

Due to the success of these lessons, we shall be hiring
more instruments for the next Year7 to learn, guaranteeing
that all students who begin at Park will learn either a brass
instrument or the violin when they begin secondary school.

As ever we were complimented on the behaviour of our
pupils who were a credit to the school.

Don’t forget any student wishing to take additional
instrumental lessons should contact Mrs Ross at the school
office or get a letter from Mr Street in Room 25.

Year 8

Later this term, pupils will be visiting Brunel’s historic SS
Great Britain in Bristol. More in the next Park News!

The Park School Jazz Band
This term has seen the successful launch of the Park School
Jazz Band led by experienced Jazz musician Simon Gilby.
The band are looking forward to their debut performance at
the Summer Concert on the 2nd July. Simon is also excited
at the prospect of the new saxophonists about to join Year7,
who should add another dimension to the group.
Toby Ruhleman (Year 8) had a major role in ‘CATS’ the
Musical at the Queen’s Theatre along with many other
Park students, including Taya Lambden (Year 10), Naliah
Ruhleman (Year 7) and Ellie McLaughlin (Year 7). The
whole production was fantastic!
Dion Sheppard (Year 9) has been chosen to perform to the
Queen’s Theatre in Nigel Brooks “Young Stars of the Future”.
She is also making a CD!

Year 9

At the end of the Spring term, 48 pupils visited the WW1
battlefields in France and Belgium ( the Journal wrote an
article on our visit). We were able to view the Somme and
Ypres sites, including Tyne Cot (largest British war cemetery
in the world), Thiepval, Lochnagar crater, Newfoundland
Park, Ulster tower and many other important sites. The
highlight of the trip was our attendance at the Last Post
ceremony at the Menin Gate in Ypres, where pupils laid a
wreath on behalf of the school. In addition, Mr Ratcliffe was
awarded the great honour of reading the exhortation in
front of approx. 2000 people.
7 pupils from the school lost their lives in the Great War
so it was an emotional experience for all to be able to lay
a wreath in their memory in the centenary year of the
outbreak of war.

In their Royal College of Music Examinations, Kate Boorman
(Year 9) passed her Grade 4 Violin and her Grade 1 Piano
with Distinction. Alfie Stone (Year 9) passed Grade 5 Violin
with Merit.
Emily Isaac (Year 9) passed her Grade 4 in her Dance for
Musical Theatre.
Alison Bell (Year 9) achieved Grade 7 in two instruments –
the Clarinet and Piano.

A World of History
Year 7

We visited Chepstow Castle in Wales and experienced a
fascinating tour and medieval weapons display and reenactment. We had to devise a plan to attack the castle
and we were lucky enough to experience the castle on
a fabulously warm and bright day…so an ice cream was
a must! The castle has the oldest doors of any in Europe
– over 800 years old and has its origins in the years
immediately after the Norman invasion. Indeed William the
Conqueror visited the castle himself in the 1080’s.
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Learning of Other Cultures
and Religions
“In May we spent an afternoon enjoying a Sikh
Langar. We have been learning about equality
and human rights in our Philosophy lessons. Sikhs
strongly believe in equality, everyone is equal. An
important way they celebrate this belief is through
a Langar. A Langar is a community kitchen where
everyone is welcome.

Our Langar took place in the school canteen. We
all covered our heads in respect as they do at a real
Lanagar. We had a range of delicious vegetarian
curries, samosas, naans, poppadoms and more.
It was a very exciting experience as most of us
wouldn’t ever experience the real thing. We all sat
on the floor so we were all equal. It was a great and
fun experience for us all. “
Maddy Hamilton-Mudge 8SW

That was when we were told that we had created a
religion, we were all surprised that we hadn’t noticed! We
created a name, a symbol, a leader, a sacred text and a Rite
of Passage. We finally understood the reasoning behind
the entire afternoon. Thank you!
By Kiara Clarke 7DA and Molly Davies 7LI

Teachers are Interesting
People too!
Katie Phillips - Art Teacher

Year 7 Philosophy for the
Gifted and Talented!
The day started out as any other, but with a sense
of anticipation angled toward the knowledge of the
Philosophy gifted and talented afternoon looming in front
of the luckily selected future philosophers.
We were greeted with a plane ticket and moved to our
seats on the room 3 plane, only to unexpectedly crash on a
mysterious island that didn’t exist to the rest of humanity.
When the plane crashed, we were separated into three
tribes that rapidly developed names; Freedom, Breeze and
Tiki Drums. We developed friendships in our tribes and
were given a set of tasks; to make rules, find a leader and
create a Rite of Passage
Finally, after a year of living on the island, all of the tribes
met up. We discussed how it was predetermined that we
were going to arrive on the island. We wondered how the
history of the island would evolve over time and how it
will be in the future. We wrote a message and hid it in a
bottle so future generations can understand our origins.

A Westcountry girl at heart, I was born in Bristol
although my time there was short lived as our
family moved up to Wolverhampton and by the
time I was 12 moved again to Reading. Starting
school in Reading with an identical twin sister and a
very Midlands accent proved to be quite a character
building experience. Strangely enough my accent
has since disappeared – well almost!
Several O’Levels and a few A’Levels later, I gained
entry to Maidenhead College of Art where I studied
a general Art Foundation Course for a year, before
going on to the Bath School of Art to complete a
degree in Three Dimensional Design - Ceramics. I
sold most of my work during my degree show, paid
off my overdraft and was given an exhibition in
a Bath gallery. I went back to my old school as a
resident artist to complete the commissions that I
gained from my exhibition. In return for the studio
space I taught on the A level art programme. One
year in to my career as an artist I realised that I was
ready for a different challenge. I fell into a paid
teaching job in a residential school for children with
behavioural problems. It was then back to university
to complete a PGCE course and then BANG into The
Park Community School!! Unfortunately, I can’t
remember how many years I’ve been here!! I found
Park at the wrong end of my career! I have since
married, had two gorgeous children and continue to
live the North Devon dream.
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My Life in 10 Questions

Andy was commissioned
officially to reboot
TARZAN - bringing a fresh
take to the beloved Edgar
Rice Burroughs character
for a new generation of
readers. He started writing
on movie projects such
as “JUDGE DREDD and
“FREDDY VS JASON” and
“FOREVERMAN”.

Favourite

Pastimes and Hobbies: Married to a teacher we have
always travelled extensively. Our children are also
hard core travellers. Summers are spent trekking and
camping around Iceland, Germany, France and Spain. I
love being outdoors and keep active running, cycling,
swimming and this year we introduced our children
to the delights of skiing. In January I was asked to
produce a piece of art work for an exhibition in a
gallery in Reading, then I put on a display of my most
recent work in our village hall in Goodleigh. It’s great to
be making again!
Book: Bear Grylls Facing Up: A Remarkable Journey to the
Summit of Mount Everest
Music: Anything chilled (never bought an album/DVD/
itune in my life!)
Film: Mamma Mia (I’m a child of the 70’s!)
Childhood Hero: My grandmother. Eternal optimist and
never bought anything she could make herself.
Three Famous People Dead or Alive you would like to
meet: Grayson Perry, Alan Carr and Bear Grylls.
Best Teacher and Why: John Peacock my art teacher in
Reading. He scared me to death with his strict teaching
style and made me work hard!! He has since retired but
remains a good friend.
Proudest Achievement to date: Being nominated for and
then winning the South West Teaching Award in 1999!!
Biggest Regret: It might be writing this!!!
Most important thing you have learned: Be kind and
honest.
Strangest fact: I attended a charity Ball London to
celebrate the wedding of Prince Andrew and Sarah
Ferguson. I ended up dancing with Lewis Collins aka
Bodie from The Professionals! I worked part time in a
health spa called Nirvana where the Princess of Wales
would frequently go for a swim. Prince William was
attending Ludgrove School at the time which was just
around the corner.

A World of Learning and
The Library
Book Tokens

Book tokens have been awarded to the following students
for the most books borrowed from the Library during the
summer term: Ella Bridges 7SR, Sam Foster 8EG, Libby
Hasel-Williams 9PH and Chloe Madge 10GM. Well done!

Student Librarians

Welcome to Molly Davies 7LI, Emily Brooks 8EG and
Heather Nicholls 8EG, who have joined the Library team.

Appledore Book Festival

Once again we will be hosting children’s authors in
September - Andy Briggs, author of the “Tarzan, a Legend
Reborn”, “Hero.com” and Villain.net” series:
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Andy went on to work on
Warner Bros. “AQUAMAN”
- while at the same time landing an eight-book deal with
Oxford University Press for “HERO.COM” and “VILLAIN.NET”.
Currently he’s working on numerous screenplays and
getting ready to produce his first feature film.
Also visiting the school is Lucy Jones, who is a local author
who writes fantasy adventures “that will leave you gasping
for more: compelling, exciting... and just a little bit scary”.
(Peters Gazette)

Bookbuzz

Once again, Year 7s will be able to choose a free book from
a selection provided by Booktrust, an independent charity
dedicated to encouraging people of all ages and cultures
to engage with books. Bookbuzz’ goal is to encourage
reading for pleasure and independent choice. Year 7
students choose their free book from a list of specially
selected titles. This year the school is contributing towards
the cost.

Kids’ Lit Quiz

Two teams of students from Years 7 and 8 will be taking
part in the regional heat of the “Kids’ Lit Quiz” in November
at Truro College in Cornwall.
“The Kids’ Lit Quiz™ is an annual international literature
competition which aims to motivate children and young
people to read for pleasure and develop the habit of
sustained reading by offering them irresistible reading
challenges and enormous fun with a competitive element
and great team-building opportunities.”
Teams of four students work together to answer wideranging literary questions. The winning team from each
region competes in the national final and that winning
team in the international.

Overdue Books

Have you looked under your bed recently, or on top of
your wardrobe? There are many overdue books which
we need back in the Library. If you are not reading them,
please bring them back!

Year 7 Technology Club
This term students have begun to programme their
Robots using the LEGO-Mindstorms Kits, looking forward
to next year when, hopefully, we shall be able to compete
against other schools in the area when the new challenge
is released.
An outstanding level of commitment has been shown by
Jason Irwin, Aidan Hall-Goundry, Miles Ebbutt, Jonathan
Walters and Callum Bridges (all in Year 7).
In September the current Year 7’s will mentor the new Year
7 who join us!

Textile Club
We have been making pencil cases, quilting and creating
samples such as screen printing, batik and textile
laser cutting. Club will re-start in September. Anyone
interested to see Mrs Heale in Room 10 for details.

7JM raised £80 for Bliss.
9DH raised £130 for CLIC Support
11NB raised £25 for Roald Dahl Marvellous Children’s
Charity.
10MNraised £40 for Make a Wish Foundation.
8EG raised £75 for Wateraid
9TC raised £76 at the Barnstaple Sport Relief Mile and
Tahmid Chowdhury came in 2nd Place!

Work Related Learning
Work Shadowing

On Friday 2nd May, 112 Year 9 students took part in a work
shadowing day. They accompanied a relative or family
friend to work to experience people at work in a business.
As well as watching a day in the life of the business,
students also carried out an interview with an employee
to find out what qualifications and experiences had led
that person to doing the job they were now doing. For
many Year 9 students this is their first taste of being in a
workplace.

Work Experience

Year 10 students have the opportunity to take part in work
experience over two weeks in July. 356 placements have
been booked this year. These are a combination of one
and two week placements between 14 and 25 July. Over
130 employers have offered these placements in the North
Devon area. Our thanks to them all!

Volunteering

For the first time, Year 10 students have the opportunity to
use one of their weeks of work experience for Volunteering
in the Community. Petroc and NDVS have assisted in
identifying placements and 23 students will be in the
community for a week between 18 – 25 July.

Helping Others
Once again, this has been another great year for whole
school charity events and listed below are some of the
organisations that we have supported. Many thanks to
everyone who has contributed in any way as your support
is greatly valued by those we have helped:
North Devon Chemotherapy Appeal - £1,350 raised.
British Heart Foundation - £620
British Red Cross - £620
We have raised just over £1,000 from the Non-Uniform
Day held just before half-term for Help for Heroes and
Children with Cancer UK.
Year 7 students have raised £92.82 for Lepra.
7KV raised £128.70 for Cancer Research and £206 for
Macmillan Cancer Support.
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Evidence has shown that volunteering can:
• have a positive impact on health and wellbeing
• provide opportunities to meet new people
• be a way that people can give back to their
communities and make a difference
• help to develop new skills or build on existing
experience and knowledge

Year 9 are also able to do
Volunteering

14 Year 9 students are using one of their three activity days
at the end of the summer term to help with maintaining a
community garden in Whiddon Valley.
Thank you to all of the organisations offering these
volunteering opportunities.

Ex-Park Students – Their
Stories
so far:

Samina Shah
(1997-2002)
– Doctor and
Anaesthetist

Which primary school
you went to: Newport
Primary School.
My first impression at 11
years old of Park School:
I was really excited at the
prospect of going to Park
School because it was the
“big school”, all my friends were going and the best
part was finding out which House I would be in…
(Raleigh!!!). I remember feeling very small during
the introductory assembly and one of my particular
memories, as we sat around the classroom in a circle,
was getting to know the other pupils in my tutor
group. There were a few pupils in that classroom with
whom I am still great friends with today.
I definitely remember getting lost on the first day,
turning up 10 minutes late to my first German class
– but by the time that first week ended, everyone
seemed to know where they were going and with the
routine of the school day.
The highlights of my school life at Park and what I
achieved: I was School Captain of the Netball B Team
in Year 7 and I represented Raleigh in the Badminton
House Tournament and in the Spelling Challenges
every year. Year 8 was one of the best years at school
as I took part in the Musical ‘Pied Piper of Hamelin’ with
some of the older pupils.
I received an Academic Award each year which was
a great achievement – especially for my parents who
came to each Award Assembly. In Year 10 I was also
made a Prefect.
University, Degree and how my Career began to
develop: During Year 10, the tutor group was asked to
find out about future career options using resources at
the library and by getting into contact with businesses/
organisations for more information. With the help
of my tutor, I contacted the BMA to find out how to
become a doctor - they replied almost immediately!
After leaving Park school I attended North Devon
College (PETROC) where I completed 3 A levels and
3 AS levels. I was accepted into the medical school
at King’s College, London where I got my medical
degree as well as an additional degree in Anatomy
& Human Sciences -specialising in dissection of the
musculoskeletal system.
After graduating from university I completed two years
of training as a junior doctor before I embarked on
a career in Anaesthetics – the largest single hospital
speciality in the NHS. I now work at Croydon University
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Hospital as a second year anaesthetic trainee where I
care for patients whilst managing them through their
operations, and looking after very unwell patients in
intensive care.
The most important things I regard helped my during
my Park years: The encouragement of the teachers
at Park School was a definite contribution to my long
term career – my tutor Ms Evans-Loude always believed
that I could become a doctor and I was also supported
by the science teachers. One of the most memorable
lessons was a biology lesson in which we were able to
dissect frogs. This was the first time I thought about
getting involved in a science based career such as
medicine.
What advice I would give to today’s Park pupils: Being
at secondary school can be one of the best experiences
of life but it’s also one of the most pivotal. My advice
would be to have fun, work hard and be motivated
to get the best out of being at Park - whether it be
academically or with extra-curricular hobbies/activities.
This will set you in good stead for whatever career you
may want to have in the future. Surround yourself with
those who will support and encourage you, friends/
family and many of the staff at Park (and filter out those
people who won’t!).

Liam Tolen
(1997-2002)
– Commercial
Litigation
Solicitor
Which primary school
you went to: Landkey
Primary School
My first impression at 11
years old of Park School:
Park School was enormous
compared to Landkey
School both in terms of how many pupils were there
and just how big the school was. On our first day the
entire year group was called into an assembly and later
separated out into our tutor groups. The school had
made great efforts to ensure everyone was placed in
a tutor group with two or three good friends who had
moved up from primary school with them, which is a
great way to remove the angst of being in a completely
new environment with new people. I felt completely at
home within the week.
The highlights of my school life at Park and what I
achieved: I proudly received an Academic Award in
each year which to me was a nod from the teachers
I was on the right track. I was also a Prefect with
additional responsibilities. Ultimately, I got the grades I
needed to go on to do the A-Levels I was interested in
and get onto the university course I wanted to do and
subsequently qualify as a solicitor, now working for a
leading UK law firm. I was also pretty proud to have
been told by the ambulance service that I had helped
save a teacher’s life during an unfortunate choking
incident which fortunately took place about a week
after we had first aid training from that very teacher!

University, Degree and how my career began to
develop: I read law at the University of Exeter.
Immediately following graduation I worked as a
manager for a third party contact centre dealing
with clients who are household names in field of
finance. Wanting to make sure I put my degree to
good use, I then starting working as a trainee solicitor
for Ashfords LLP qualifying in September 2013. I am
now a Commercial Litigation solicitor dealing with
commercial disputes between businesses in both the
County Court and High Court.
The most important things I regard helped me during
your Park years: The main benefit of Park for me was
the enthusiastic teachers who did not just want to
teach the curriculum but encouraged independent
thought and discussion. Also pivotal to my qualifying
as a solicitor was a history project in which I took the
role of Stalin’s lawyer defending him against war crimes
- surprisingly I managed to convince the jury he was
innocent! Shortly afterwards I spent two weeks on
work experience at a local firm of solicitors and decided
that was the career for me.
What advice I would give to today’s Park pupils: No one
else can be responsible for where you end up (whether
that’s a good place or a bad place). You should take
guidance from those with experience but ultimately,
if you want to achieve something you have to put the
work in. In the business world there is no substitute for
motivation to succeed and those who do the best are
those that want it the most.

Living Life to the Full,
A Focus Upon the
Challenges, Opportunities
and Achievements of
Students at The Park
Community School
Yoseph Eskandar
(Year 9) Fortescue

The subject(s) I enjoy and I am
particularly good at are Maths,
English, Science, Philosophy and
Languages (especially Spanish).
I have just taken my GCSE Maths
exam aiming for an A* and I will
study the Further Maths Course in
Year 10 and 11 to complement that.
I have also been invited to a United Kingdom Mathematics
Trust (UKMT) Master Class.
Recently I visited Birmingham University as part of the
Future Scholars Award Programme and I have achieved
Attainment and Effort Awards in Maths, English and
Philosophy at the KS3 Awards Evening in school.
Finally, I am in accelerated sets for both English and
Science and I greatly look forward to studying them
further in Years 10 and 11.

At the moment, I have developed a particular liking for
the Sciences so I might look at pursuing a career centred
around Science that also incorporates the core subjects,
such as Medicine and, in particular, becoming a G.P.
I am an ABRSM Grade 5 at Piano and Grade 2 at Electric
Guitar. Additionally, I play Bass Guitar at a local church
on Sundays. I play Tennis at the Tarka Tennis Centre and I
have a Bikeability 2 Award for Road Cycling. Furthermore,
I play Table Tennis for Park School. I also enjoy reading in
general and playing Chess for entertainment.
I feel that, at Park, pupils are noticed for individual talents
and supported and given opportunities to nourish those
talents. I also feel privileged to be in a school with such
geographical features. The space is tremendous and the
facilities and equipment we have are abundant.

Deborah Roper (Year
9) Chichester

I love Maths and Product Design
(with Electronics) most because
they are well taught and they make
most sense to me, so I guess I can
do them. I also like them as they
contain variety.
I have achieved a Gold Maths
Challenge Award and I’ve done a Maths Masterclass in
Plymouth. I have also taken my Maths GCSE two years early.
I’m not entirely sure what job I want to do when I’m older,
I’m not even sure whether I want an office or practical job,
but what I do know is that I want to enjoy whatever I do.
In my spare time I’m a young leader at my local Guides,
I do volunteer work at my local Library, I’m learning
the Piano, I read (a lot!) and I have a job as a Swimming
Assistant at my local Swimming School.
As for things I like best about Park School, I can’t choose
between the amazing school grounds, the friendly
supportive teachers and my fantastic friends and classmates
that create an environment that’s easy to learn in.

Adam Tobin(Year 8)
Drake – Outstanding
Gymnast!

My main interest is Gymnastics,
followed by Surf Life Saving. I have
competed at National Level for both
sports.
I first started Gymnastics as a preschool child as this was a sport my
mum once competed in. My hours of training at present
are 24 hours per week, but after Italy Training Camp they
will increase. Also, when I train at Lillishall I will do an
additional 28 hours over 4 days.
My biggest achievement in Gym is to be part of the Great
Britain Team and to compete for Great Britain, Nationally
and Internationally.
I try to stand out when I am doing Gym and focus when in
a Competition.
The most important part of life at Park School for me is
being allowed the freedom to train in the sport I love,
my new friends, support of my teachers and a good
education.
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Emily Bale (Year
10) Fortescue – A
National Champion!

I am part of The Great Britain Junior
Rifle squad and, since April 2011,
Team England National Academy.
Visiting The Hague, Holland in
February 2014 was my first time
shooting abroad. On my third
competition day, I made it through to the final and I came
7th, which was good as I was the youngest person at this
competition. The Olympic Gold medallist had been at this
competition from 2008 and 2012!
At Oldenburg, Germany in April 2014, I came 1st, with
competitors ranging from South Africa, Germany, and
England. I was awarded ‘The Best Shooter of the Match’
trophy. This means I was the closest to a World record, in
fact less than 7 points off!
In May 2014 at the ESSU (English Small-Bore Shooting
Union) open senior and junior match, I was 3rd, meaning
I had a place in the final, where I maintained my 3rd
position in the seniors, and 2nd in the juniors. However
this competition was only for competitors from England!

Ryan Owen (Year
10) Kingsley
– Gymnastics
Champion!

I am currently ranked 10th in Great
Britain in the Under-16’s Category.
I first started Gymnastics when I was
7 but I have been training seriously
for a year now and I train five days
per week. Mondays and Tuesday I train for 4 hrs, 3 hrs on
Thursdays, 7 hrs on Friday and 5 hrs on Saturdays.
My greatest achievement is coming 9th – 10th in the
Under-16’s British Championships as a National Level
Gynnast. I am competing in an International Competition
in February 2015.
I have no secrets for success. There is only one thing you
can do – you just need to keep going and work hard. Hard
work will beat talent when talent doesn’t work hard.
My favourite thing about Park is the support I get. I am
allowed extra training on Fridays. This shows that the
school encourages me to help me strike for success.

Phoebe Oreshko
(Year 9) Drake –
An Outstanding
Footballer!

I play for Bristol Academy Ladies
Football Club are in a Ladies Premier
League. I first started playing
football at age 4 for Barnstaple
Youth Boys. I train twice a week
and matches are every Saturday, either in London (Arsenal,
Chelsea, Spurs) or our home pitch in Bristol. It takes me
two hours there and back in the car and so it is very tiring ,
but the training and games are amazing!

My biggest achievements have been playing at Chelsea
F.C. training pitch and drawing with them. It was also a
huge achievement to sign another year contract for the
Bristol Academy.
My secret of success is my commitment to football and
also my determination to do well.

Andrew Morgan
(Year8) Kingsley

I enjoy Maths, Computing, English
and P.E. I am good at all of these,
particularly Maths. I am enjoying
Computing because it is something
new and I find it very interesting.
Recently in Maths I have achieved a
Level 8+ in my end of year test.
As I am very good at Maths, at the moment I have plans of
becoming either an Accountant or a Financial Adviser.
I play football for Barnstaple Youth and on Thursday nights
I play Waterpolo.
All the teachers at Park School are friendly and helpful.
There are a lot of different clubs and there is a good range
of food to choose from in the Tuck Shop and Canteen!

Hannah Kinsman
(Year 9) Drake

I enjoy Maths as work such
as vectors and loci are quite
interesting (but also difficult!). I also
find Art fun as I am quite creative.
Furthermore, I like History and
French as we learn about lots of
different subjects, with some fun
group work!
I have achieved an A Grade in my end-of-year Maths test
and am reaching Level 7 in Art. I hope to reach a Level
7 by the end of the year in History and in my last writing
assessment in French I reached a Level 7+!
I would like to work with young children as I find it really
fun as they are really creative. I am thinking of helping out
at Rainbows to help pursue my ambition of becoming a
nursery teacher.
I enjoy drawing and also making origami items such as
boxes and earrings. Also, I am nearly always reading but
also enjoy cycling. In my spare time I play the violin as well
as going to guides and making craft items.
At school I like the fact that there are lots of different
opportunities such as residentials and peer mentoring.
Also, we do a variety of different things in our lessons such
as debates, games and worksheets.

Daisy Meadowcroft
(Year 8) Chichester
– Outstanding
Cricketer!

I started playing cricket when I was
7 years old because my brothers
played and I had to watch so I
started playing as soon as I was
old enough. In the Summer I do
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training at least once a week and sometimes a few more
times. In the winter I train up to five times a week indoors.
I have played U-13 County for 3 years. Last year I played
U-12’s County. I was Captain and my highest score was
58 Not Out. This year I am Captain for Devon U-13’s.
This year my highest score is 68 Not Out. I have been
invited to Loughborough for an U-15 England Talent ID
(Identification) Day and now I am on the England radar.
My secret is hard work, many hours of practice, my love of
sport and determination to achieve.
At school I like PE and there are lots of extra-curricular clubs.

Tom Hutchens
(Year 10) Raleigh –
National Waterpolo
Player!

I started swimming when I was five
and my brothers took me to play
waterpolo at Barnstaple Swimming
Club. I really enjoyed it and had
natural ball-handling skills. I train
7 times a week swimming and twice a week waterpolo.
Every month I go to Cardiff to train with GB coaches.
I have been accepted into the GB Talent Squad for people
born in 1999.
The secrets of success are training hard and enjoying it as
much as you can.
The best thing about Park School is that it is very
competitive, the teachers encourage everyone to take
part!

Shana Hutchings
(Year 8) Kingsley

My strongest academic subject
is Maths. I also enjoy Languages,
Drama and Music.
Recently I achieved a Level 8 for
English.
In Maths I would like to get an A*
for GCSE and next year be a Level
A/9. I want to be a successful actress when I am older. I
would like to move to London because there you have
the best chance to succeed in acting as there are more
opportunities.
In my free time I belong to lots of clubs such as Drama,
Gymnastics and Trampolining etc. I am a very sporty
person and I like to be out doing active things.
My favourite things about Park School are the
opportunities we have to use all of the different musical
instruments and all of the sport equipment.

Yasmin Abed (Year 8)
Fortescue

I particularly enjoy Art, English and
Languages.
My art was on display in the Boston
Tea Party Café. I’ve written multiple
stories and hope to sell drawings
and paintings I produce.

One day I hope to perhaps become a doctor or a writer. I
love to write creatively and be an artist maybe.
I enjoy playing the guitar and I love to draw or paint and
use new techniques in art creatively. I also love to use my
imagination and express it in writing stories.
At School I enjoy being with friends.

Beatrice Malek
(Year 8) Fortescue –
Trampolining and
Gymnastics!

I started gymnastics when I was
six years old. I now do more and
more trampolining. I do six hours
of gymnastics a week – 3 on a
Thursday and 3 on a Saturday,
plus 8 hours of trampolining a week with Plymouth and
Wellington. I did the 1st grade in 2013 to the 5th Grade
this year, 2 grades below national grades and I came 2nd
in Grade 5 in the South West Closed Competition. In 2013 I
came 13th , 2nd in Grade 5 in 2014.
I was the Captain of the Park School Team for the Southern
School Camp in Kent and the team came 4th and I came
6th overall.
You need to work hard and enjoy what you do, have fun
and always try to improve.
Park School is warm and friendly and I like PE and Science.

Maia Dart (Year 9)
Raleigh – Athlete!

My main interests are Javelin and
Football but I have achieved more
in Javelin.
Mr Marsh introduced me to
Javelin at the end of Year 7. I train
twice a week for an hour with a
Competition every weekend. My
coach, Colin Petty and Mike train me at the Braunton track.
I am the Devon Schools’ Champion and have thrown the
English Schools and qualifying standard of 30m and I am
going to the U-15 English National Championships in
Bedford. I am also going to South West Schools.
I train hard. In training you never try to throw to improve
your distance, it’s to correct your technique. Also in
Competitions, if you throw a bad throw you can’t get
down about it, you have to think about what you didn’t do
to get it right, but you have to keep your head up.
The teachers are really good at Park. Mr Blanchard, Miss
Markham and Miss Cording are my favourite teachers
because they give me lots of support and show lots of
interest and I have taken my confidence from PE into my
lessons.

Goodbyes and Hellos!
At the end of the Summer Term all schools say goodbye to
some valued colleagues and welcome to new members of
staff joining them.
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This term we thank and say goodbye with
good wishes to:

Mr Cammack

Mr Cammack, Deputy Headteacher who joined us in
2005. Over the last nine years he has made a major
and significant contribution to the school, endorsed by
consecutive Grade 1 “Outstanding” judgements in the
Ofsted Inspections of 2009 and 2013 for those aspects of
pastoral care, community life, safeguarding, safety and
student behaviour he has led for us and was responsible
for. With the House system already well established, he
has developed and sharpened its effectiveness in key ways
that focused directly upon student achievement whilst
safeguarding the very best interests of each of them. His
work with parents, establishing the Parent Partnership
Group has been ground-breaking and warmly welcomed
by all involved and his development of the School Council
has increased effectiveness and outcomes for everyone.
As our representative at the Barnstaple Learning
Community and various key North Devon Area and
County Groups, he has played a key role in serving both
the very best interests of the students and the wellbeing
of the school. He led our introduction of the new school
uniform.
Hence, his promotion to Principal of Braunton Academy
is very well deserved and all feel sure that he will go on
to secure even greater success and achievement over the
years ahead.

Mr Blincow

Mr Blincow retires this Summer. He joined the school in
1980 and over the last 34 years has played a major role
in the life of the school. As Head of Technology, carrying
out advisory work for the county, playing a full role in all
aspects of school life and, in more recent years, achieving
remarkable outcomes in his work with our primary
schools, he is greatly respected and liked by all who know
him. For most of us he has always been one of those
individuals who makes Park ‘Park’ and hence he will be
greatly missed. His friendly, proactive ‘can do’ approach,
always positive, calm and helpful is greatly valued.
I feel sure his retirement will continue to be very full and
active and he leaves with our very best wishes for the
future.

Mr Poole

Mr Poole joined us in 1990 as Deputy Head of English
and he also retires this year. Over the last 24 years he has
quietly and conscientiously helped students to develop
their skills and understanding via a premium on high
quality teaching and enhanced outcomes for them in their
GCSE exams. His leadership in English enabled success for
his colleagues facing the many challenges over the years
as goalposts moved and the demands grew.
Our very best wishes to him and his family for a long and
happy retirement.

Mrs Puffitt

Mrs Puffitt is retiring after 16 years’ service to the school.
She has taught the Humanities subjects, particularly
Religious Education and History, her actual subject.
Although Mrs Puffitt has often worked part-time, she has
made a major contribution and carried the respect of
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all who know her for her calm and modest, thoroughly
professional and conscientious approach. We wish her a
happy retirement on her planned travels around the world!

Ms Nel

Ms Nel, English and SEN Teacher, joined us in September
2012 and leaves us on 31st August 2014 to return to her
career in the Law. She leaves with our very best wishes for
her future career.

Mrs Bogh

Mrs Bogh, Temporary Teacher of Mathematics joined
us in September 2013. She has accepted a permanent
position at Great Torrington School from September 2014
and moves on in her career with our thanks and very best
wishes.

Mrs Scott

Mrs Scott joined us in September 2013 to teach English,
covering a maternity leave for us. She now has a
permanent post at Ilfracombe Academy and also leaves
with our thanks and very best wishes for her future career.

We welcome in September:

Miss Harvey

Miss Harvey – currently at Penrice Academy, St. Austell
who joins our Modern Foreign Languages Department.

Mrs Smith

Mrs Smith – currently at West Exe College in Exeter, is
joining our English Department.

Miss Rodriguez

Miss Rodriguez, who is also joining our Modern Foreign
Languages Department.

New Appointments in the
Senior Leadership Team
Mr Cammack’s promotion to Headship has led to some
key changes:Mrs Sanders, currently Assistant Headteacher and Special
Educational Needs Co-ordinator (SENCO), becomes
Deputy Headteacher to replace Mr Cammack. She will
continue to oversee Special Educational Needs with Mrs
Boyd, who has long experience in the field, becoming the
SENCO.
Mr Sloman, currently Senior Teacher, becomes Assistant
Headteacher to work with Mrs Sanders and has long
experience in the area of student support and strengthens
the team further in preparation for the new School Year.
For the next school year we shall now be appointing a new
Acting Head of Fortescue House.
I hope everyone enjoys a good Summer break, refreshed
for the new term!
David Atton, Headteacher
Autumn Term Begins – Wednesday 3rd September 2014
Non Pupil Staff Inset Days – Monday 1st September &
Tuesday 2nd September 2014.
(The School Office will be open)

